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00: STORM
Prologue
It’s a bit of a storm – this feeling in my head
It’s a bit of a storm – sometimes I wish that I was dead
It’s a bit of a storm
Your eyes see my face everywhere
(dhi’rhyv dae vo y - English: We who live within sadness)
Your suffering soul calls my name in the night in despair
(dhi’rhyv dae vo y)
I am here for your pleasure, my treasure, I tender in blue
Though you’re lost in the maze of the storm that this world’s made of you
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We fly, like when night turned to day
(dhi’rhyv dae vo y)
My destiny calls and I fall in the nightmare of flame
(dhi’rhyv dae vo y)
Though my flesh decompose, like a phoenix I rose in your eyes
Where the clouds mask the sun, but they can’t hide the tears that you cry
Believe, you imagine I’m here
(dhi’rhyv dae vo y)
Your torturing heart calls my name, in the night, white with fear
(dhi’rhyv dae vo y)
Though the spirit of Darkness, my love, haunts me still, I dream blue
Don’t fear what’s in Darkness, but what of the Darkness is in you
You seek, but you know you can’t find
(dhi’rhyv dae vo y)
They hear what you say, “She’s in you”, think you’re out of your mind
(dhi’rhyv dae vo y)
I am the spirit of Darkness, the spectre of all you once knew
If dreaming is believing, the meaning of my belief is you
Repeat Prologue
When the project first started, it was under the working title of “The Spirit Of
Darkness”, which we finally changed because we felt it would have misrepresented
the album. Above are the first set of lyrics, unused on the finished product, including
the reference to that original title, for the track we later reworked as “The Starship
Psychotron”, though that was sung to a different tune.

01. THE STARSHIP PSYCHOTRON

02. LIGHTS TURN BLUE

Prologue
It’s a bit of a storm – it’s in the air tonight
It’s a bit of a storm – we’re gonna set the world alight
It’s a bit of a storm

We’re gonna fly tonight, we’re gonna scream and hail
I love to hear the storm-bombs, hear the siren’s wail
We’re gonna fly tonight
We’re gonna fly tonight, we’re gonna break away
I love to see the clouds that mask the light of the day
We’re gonna fly tonight

From the dark of megaspace came the Starship Psychotron
Come to save the human race from the horrors that were going on
And they said “Hey, Planet Earth, we have come to set you free.”
And they said “Take me to your leader, that’s the one we gotta see.”
Into orbit came the craft, many miles above the ground
All transporters locking on, into Parliament they beamed on down
And they said “Get down and dance, there’s a party going on.”
And they said “Everybody’s welcome on the Starship Psychotron.”
Love electric in the air when they beamed down on the street
And the people gathered round, they were raving to the techno beat
And they said “Go, Planet Earth, it’s the time now to be free,
We’ll make all the world a party, they can funk the C.J.B.”
So the music filled the air and the word soon spread around
And now all about the world they’ll be moving to a brand new sound
Why don’t you get down and dance, there’s a party going on
And you know everybody’s welcome on the Starship Psychotron
Repeat Prologue
Yeah…

THE OPENING TALE…
Once upon a time, there was a very old scientist from a far distant world. He had
spent centuries travelling through time and space in his craft, The Psychotron. And
across the millennia and around the universe, though she had taken many different
forms, his one eternal love was Darkness. One day, there was a terrible nuclear
holocaust. Bang. Amidst the wreckage knelt the old scientist, cradling his love, who
died there in his arms. But this time, she had not returned, which is very sad. And
her dying words will play forever in his mind; “Forget the nuclear obsession…”

Refrain
I feel a chilling shiver as I’m leaving the door
A thousand eyes’ll watch me and they beckon for more
Don’t laugh at me, you see I’m having a good time (feels pretty good)
Things, you see, they just ain’t right in my own mind
And so we fly
We’re gonna fly tonight, we’re gonna burn desire
I love to watch the groundburst, see the Earth catch fire
We’re gonna fly tonight
We’re gonna fly tonight, we’re gonna be so bold
I love the way it tingles when my blood runs cold
We’re gonna fly tonight
And all at once it’s morning and I open my eyes
The logic of the dream I leave behind in the night
Don’t laugh at me, you see I’m having a good time (feels pretty good)
Things, you see, they just ain’t right in my own mind
And so we fly
I wipe my eyes and the traffic lights turn blue
I stand alone, in the mirror I see you
Into the night where the sunlight hurts my eyes
I try to run but I stand there mesmerised
Repeat 1st Verse
Repeat Refrain
An Original Alternative Refrain, Not Used On The Final Recording;
Reality is calling out to me so I hide
I brush the world away all with a gentle aside
Don’t laugh at me, you see I’m having a good time (feels pretty good)
Things, you see, they just ain’t right in my own mind
And so we fly

03. KRONOPHOBIA

04. DEMONIC ATTACK

As once upon a time began
I choose my nemesis as man
I carved the lines upon his face
I mocked upon his fall from grace
I’m doing fine
Your days go by, so fast a pace
That’s why I named you ‘Human Race’
Just yesterday you left the womb
Tomorrow you’ll be in your tomb
You’re gonna die

Turn out the light, the time of night has come
And there inside the darkness you can’t run
And he says… “I got your number, my little pearl,
I’m gonna call you, who’s been a naughty girl?”

Chorus
Shot to pieces
Lay down and die
Thought I loved you
Oh, why?
Shot to pieces
Could go berserk
Thought I loved you
Hah, j-jerk
What is it you want, is it liberty?
Don’t you think you’re quite naïve?
Get on your knees and scream “Please!”
There’s no escaping my disease
Use tint and die to hide your grey
Your skin don’t see the light of day
You fill the cracks beneath your eyes
Stand before the mirror, baby, tell yourself some lies

Chorus/ Refrain
I guess I have to be under demonic attack
My mind is getting poisoned and my heart’s getting black
My eyes begin to darken, now there’s no turning back
I’m full of burning venom, it’s compassion I lack
I got you, sucker, forget your graces and your airs
I got your picture, I got a lock of your sweet hair
Within my heart demonic, say your prayers…
I hail from the Second World, I’m a stranger here
Alien and don’t you doubt it
All hail to the Second World, for the end is near
What’cha gonna do about it?
(Take your soul, take your soul)
Take my soul, it’s all you want
And take my heart and rip it out and die!
Chant
Om ne sado spiritus sancte
Like a knife, those eyes cut through my head
Bright and piercing, crimson, devil red
And he says… “I got ya voodoo, I got the needles and the pins,
I got your marker, time to pay for all your sins.”
Repeat Chorus / Refrain

Repeat Chorus
Ooh, ferocious…
Munching on your veggieburger makes you feel so cool
Don’t eat meat, no, no dead flesh, no, couldn’t be so cruel
You think your life eternal if you live on bread and gruel
I can’t conceive that you believe you’ll live forever, fool
Repeat Chorus

05. PURPLE EYED & MYSTIFIED

06. SPIRIT ELECTRIC

Goodnight, sweetheart, sleep tight…

Prologue
You call my name
Remember me
Nothing’s changed
I’m still not free
Believe me
I said goodbye
The night I watched you die

She says “Goodnight”, turns out the light
And leaves me in the twilight’s scary gloom
A kiss, “Sweetheart, sleep tight”, she says
But something strange is lurking in my room
Like mist upon the air you drift
Accompanying your countenance, a glow
I flick my hand, shoo you away
But I don’t think that I want you to go
Chorus
Purple eyed and mystified, divine she sits with eyes like fire inside
(Oh, see her eyes, see her eyes)
A vision from a silver screen or is it here inside my dream I hide?
(Oh, see her eyes, see her eyes)
Now come the night I close my eyes
I think I know exactly what to do
I open one, pull down the sheet
And there I lay just peeping out at you
A hand I reach into the air
Hoping that you’ll touch me, show you’re real
I hold my breath till I turn blue
And then your gentle hand on mine I feel
Repeat Chorus
Mummy!

I still recall the night you left me
For the other side
I still recall how life bereft me
All those tears I cried
And now you’re back, your face before me
Haunting spectral light
Ever into darkness draw me
Deeper into night
Release me
Refrain
Will you walk through my wall, like a dream
So unreal, evermore
It’s over, our love’s memory
Say goodbye, matador
I turn away but you’re still with me
Feel your ghostly stare
And every mirror on reflection
Shows me you’re still there
And I can feel your arms around me
Chilling through my soul
Touching death comes to surround me
Damn you, let me go
Release me
Repeat Refrain
Repeat Prologue

07. THE NIGHT FANTASIA

08. LOVE LET THY NAME BE DARKNESS

Prologue
The touch of your hand, it gives me a chill
Your presence I feel, my senses you fill
And I can’t conceive of letting you go
Your lips in my eyes, still whispering “No…”

Prologue
Yve, dae vo yve, dae vo yve, dae vo yve, dae vo yve
(English: The sadness you live within)

The beat of your heart, your breathing, in sighs
The scent of your skin, the light in your eyes
And wearing the night like a cloak full of stars
You call out my name from wherever you are
Is it because we would dance in the midnight that magic unfolds?
And stars do whisper your glory and all the secrets it holds?
The trees they bow before you, all whisper your name
The winds, enchanted, caressing your skin and your passion inflame
Chorus
I want you, I need you, Ecia, Ecia
Dreaming, believing and then
To hold you, to feel you, Ecia, Ecia
It’s over, all over again
The touch of your kiss is burning like fire
Temptation is blind, all lost in desire
And wearing the night like a veil, hide your eyes
The fear in your heart that the sun should arise
I hold you tightly, and spellbound, I can’t let you go
The dawn approaches, you tremble, still whispering “No…”
The light, it strikes you, and you, you melt in the sun
I’m sorry, I’m crying, oh, what have I done?
Repeat Chorus
Repeat Prologue
I’m not a stranger to you
We’ve loved for a million years

Step right in, won’t you walk through my wall
My blood runs cold and I feel such a fool
Don’t look back, you’re the queen of them all
Love let thy name be Darkness
Chorus
Is this the love, a tragic history?
Is this the love, a shrouded mystery?
I never knew this could happen to me,
Is this the love, a love like Darkness?
Is this the love I thought that it could be?
I’d never believe this could happen to me
Insert (x4)
And my heart beats like a drum
See my eyes go dark when the stranger comes
There’s no season, rhyme or reason
Feels like treason in my soul
There’s no pleasing, sign of easing
Cut your teasing, make me whole
I sense danger from this stranger
Come, deranger, pay your toll
Repeat Prologue
Flick your wrist and I’m under your spell
I sit entranced while I’m waiting until
The ’taker drags me screaming to hell
Love let thy name be Darkness
Repeat Chorus
Repeat Insert (x4)
Repeat Prologue
In your eyes I see just a flicker of flame
You walk with grace in the shadow of shame
I guess that love is the name of your game
Love let thy name be Darkness

09. THE TORCH

10. ROCK & ROLL LIFESTYLE

Tonight, though reaching for the sky
I fear it’s too late, my love
My heart has stole my mind,
To burn, it flickers in my soul
The flame that imprisons me
Will never let me go

Okay, that’s a wrap, it’s party time!

Refrain
The torch I bear for you is burning my glove
So much, I fear the truth, for no greater love
In creation, in creation
Chorus
All the days of my life
All the visions of light
Feel the touch of your hand
Feel your breath in the night
Am I losing my mind?
Are you all that you seem?
When I look in your eyes…
To seek a mystery affair
A quest without end, my love
The cross I have to bear,
To dream, my belief still devout
If this be my destiny
My sanity I doubt
Repeat Refrain
Repeat Chorus

Hey, honey, is that you knocking on my door?
You want me for sex?
You want me for drugs?
You want me for rock and roll?
Oh, baby, let’s just do it all…
I wanna be a rebel, wanna sell my soul
I wanna live and die for that rock and roll
James Dean’s death gotta be my goal
I wanna get wrecked, I wanna lose control
I wanna take drugs that get me high as a mile
Just one hit and I’m beguiled
I love that rock and roll lifestyle
You know I love that lifestyle, baby
You know I need that lifestyle
So bring it on back to me, baby
Let’s do it again…
I wanna do sex, I wanna sleep around
I wanna get laid by every chick in town
(Sammi sings ‘cat’ so Gary adds “that’s ‘chick’, honey”)
An’ if it all catches up, if it takes its toll
I wanna die young so I don’t get old
Hey, Mr. Devil, put this on your file;
Be down your way in a very short while
Coz I love that rock and roll lifestyle
Party Scene
Yeah, you know I love that lifestyle, honey
Come and give it to me baby…
Give me sex and drugs and rock and roll (ad lib)
Repeat 1st Verse
Yeah…

